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ABSTRACT

In order to achieve efficient heat transfer in
cooling water systems, it is eseential to control the
fouling of heat exehineer surfaces. Solubilities of seal*
forming salts, their growth into crystals, and the nature
of the surfaces play important roles in the deposition
phenomenon. Condensed phosphates, organic polymers and
compounds like phosphonates are effective in controlling
deposition of scale forming salts. The surface active
agents inhibit crystal growth and modify the crystals
of the scale forming salts, and thus prevent deposition
of dense, uniformly structured cyrstalline mass on the
heat transfer surface. Understanding the mechanism of
blofouling is essential to control it by surface acti'
agents. Certain measures taken in the plant, such as
back flushing, to control scaling, sometimes may not
effective and can be detrimental to the system itself
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1.0. ISTRODUCTION

In cooling water systems, an efficient transfer of

heat from process fluid to oooling water is possible, when

deposition on heat exchanger surfaces is minimised, fouling

of heat transfer surfaces oould be due to deposition of scale

and corrosion products or due to blofoulixg* The effect of

scaling on heat transfer is illustrated in Fig. 1, where

temperature profiles across the heat exchanger material wall

is shown* The heat transfer is maximum when the temperature

difference* between the process fluid and the oooling water is

minimuau On scaled/fouled surfaces this temperature difference

increases ( & T5 in Fig. 1 ), thus resulting in poor heat

transfer* It is essential for an efficient heat transfer to

operate in the temperature difference region A ?2«

A temperature difference between process fluid and

cooling water arises because of the poor thermal conductivity

of the scale or the deposit* I* ftg» 2, the reduction in heat

transfer coefficient as a function of scale thickness for

different deposits are given (1). It is possible to measure

he?t transfer resistance of a scale layer on laboratory or

pilot plant scale experiments using the following equation (2)1
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Where R = heat transfer resistance, X * deposit thickness,

k = bulk thermal conductivity of deposit, A * area of heat

transfer surface, M » mass of deposit, f> • bulk density of

deposits.

In the present paper, factors influencing the forma-

tion of deposits - especially the scale forming salts - and

methods to control deposition will be discussed*

2.0. DEPOSIT CONTROL - AN IHPBR DISCIPIIMRY SUBJECT

To understand the process of deposit formation and

its Inhibition, one has to collect information fron a variety

of sources and fields.

Except microorganisms, deposition is proceeded by

the process of crystal growth* It is, therefore, essential

to know the precipitation and crystal, growth characteristics

of different deposit forming salts. Crystal growth,

deposition and its control are surface phenomenon. Facto10

such as surface area, surface energy, surface binding, eve.,

play an important role in.this process.. Some of the surface

active agents used to control deposition ( for example

polyphosphates) are chemioal compounds. They react with water

or interact with deposit forming salts and during 1ae proorse

degrade. Hence, knowledge of inorganic and/or organic

reaction of surface active, agents is essential. Depending on

the deposit to be controlled, one may have to sunthesise



different inorganic or organic agents« To understand and

control biofouling, it is useful to know about the metabolism

of some of the microorganisms. Knowledge about the factors

affecting heat transfer in process system is. also useful in

understanding the fouling phenomenon*

Sources from which one can collect information on

deposition and its control ere diverse* Not enough work ia

reported in the field of cooling wrter treatment along, from

wMch one can have an insight into the probelo. In the

field of deaalinatiop fundamental Investigations are being

carried out on different aspects of scaling and scale

inhibition, and useful inf ormp.tion can be gathered from

these studies. A parallel has been drawn (3) between the

operation of a cooling tower and a percolating filter at a

sewage works. The differences are that the temperatures is

higher and the flow rate per unit area is ouch greater in

a cooling tower; but the process such as aeration* oxida-

tion of carbonaceous matter, nitrification of ammonia etc.

are tie same. By a recourse to the investigation in the

field of sanitary engineering, one can understand the

cooling water chemistry better* Prom the point of view

of wotcr trcp-taent, basic research on surface active

subetancea are being carried out* which also aerve as

useful source of information.
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3.0. FORMATION OF SOLID PHASE BT PRECIPITATION (4)

Lot us look at the processes that lead to the

formation of a solid phase by precipitation.

The firf>t step in the formation of a crystal is the

interaction between ions or molecules to form a cluster. This

can be repretentod as follows:

A + A ^~ Aj,

Ag -V A ^=± Aj

Afjii+ A ? = i Â  (cluster) -(2)

Nucleation Â  + A =̂=± A.p+1(nuoleus) -(3)

For ionic prtcipitr/tes, mechanism of cluster formation is

pt itulated to occur through the fomrtion of uncharged complex»

followed by a secondfry association with free ions (5)J

Ca+++ 304~% 0aS04

CaSO4 + Ca^-* [ ^

CeS04 + SO ĵ""!̂  [ CaS04. S04~~]

[Ca S04.Ca+f ] + [ - ] - , CaS04 (c) -(4)

[CaSO4.SO4~] + [ + ] - * CaSO4 (c.) -(5)

where [+] snd [-] represent concentration of surface vacancies

for cations and anions, Nuclcation corresponds to the formation

of new centres from which spontaneous growth can occur*

The nucle-ation process determines the size; and the aiee d i s t r i -

bution of crystals produced.
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Subsequent to the formation of nucleus, materials

from solution (ions or molecules) deposit on them and

crystallites oro formed and is called crystal growth*

- % Crystal Growth . . . » (6)

By a process called ripening larger crystals grow from these

small crystallites*

3*1. Hucleation

When the concentration of the solute in solution

is increased, exceeding the solubility product with respect

to a solid phase, new phase is not formed until a certain

degree of supersaturation is achieved. Only after an

activation energy barrier has been surmounted* stable nuclei

can be formed. Theaiergy barrier is related to the additional

free energy needed to form the more soluble nuclei and is due

to Ihe surface energy of these small particles* Once nuclei

of critical size A^ (see eqn. 2) has been formed, crystallization

is spontaneous* This induction period may be defined as the

time necessary for the incorporation of a constant fraction

of the solute into crystal 11 teai; . experimentally it is the

time lapse until the onset of precipitation is obserred.

In natural waters, heterogeneous nucleation is the

predominant process for the foxmation of crystals. In a way

similar to catalysts which reduce the activation energy,

foreign solids may catalyse the nucleation process by redu-

cing the energy barrier* Inorganic crystals, skeletal

particles, ciays. sands and biocolloids might serve 00
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heteronuclei. These heteronuclei can reduce the interfacial

energy between cyrstal and solutions and cause nuoleation at a

lower concentration of the solute. Trace quantities of surfa-

ctants and other materials may be adsorbed at the active sites

on substrate particles and might inhibit the onset of nucleation*

Process of nucleation in cooling water system is

mainly due to localised changes in temperature and flow condi-

tions, Hough surfnces act as point for nucleate boiling;

crystals being formed as a result of boiling. Fouled surfaces

trigger the nucleation and deposition process,

3*2* Crystal Growth

Growth of crystals occurs in the following successive

reaction steps,

1* the transport of solute to the crystal-solutir-n

interface, which depends on the diffusion of the

solute in solution.

2, the adsorption of solute at the surface, and

3. the incorporation of the crystal constituents

into the lattice*

in addition to the above reactions, one should also consider

the dissolution of crystal in the overall crystal growth

process. For the crystal growth kinetics, two rate-limiting

theories have been established :

1. diffusion controlled growth, anc

2. interface controlled growth.
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The rate constants for diffusion controlled growth depend .

on the diffusion coefficient and the extent of turbtQance

in solution* Interface controlled growth does not Aepend

on turbaiLance. While dissolution reactions are nearly

always diffusion controlled, growth of crystals appears to be

controlled by interfacial processes such as adsorption or

dislocation step*

Because the rate determining step is frequently

controlled at the interface, snail anounts of soluble foreign

constituents nay alter markedly the growth rate ot crystals

and their morphology. The retarding effect of the substan-

ces that get adsorbed may be explained as due primarily to

the obstruction by adsorbed molecules to the deposition of

lattice ions (Eqw».6)» It has been shown that the rete

constant of crystal growth is reduced by an amount reflecting

the extent of adsorption* This forms the basis for deposit

control*

4.0. EFFBCT OF SURFACES ON IMPOSITION

The type of material and the nature of the surface

of the material have an influence on the deposition process*

On a laboratory scale, the effect of surface energies of

different constructional materials on-the scaling rate and

scale adhesion have been investigated* In one such study (6)»

stainless steel, monel, cupro-nickels, and titanium (having

surface energies in the range 1800 to 1300 ergs/cm ) and
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Teflon (having surface energy of the order of 20 ergs/cm ) have

have been tested. It has be.en observed that the initial forma-

tion of scale is a strong function of the surface condition

(smoothness and roughness) but thereafter, scaling rate is

essentially independent of the surface conditions. While

scaling rq,̂ e is independent of the surface energy and surface

rou$ftiess, scale adhesion is a strong function, of surface

energy and condition* It is 10 t.imes greater On rough than en

smooth surfaces; and increases with increasing surface energy;

being 10 times more on metallic than on Teflon surfaces. This

is because (according to adhesion mechanisms) adhesion occurs

in systems undergoing maximum decrease in surface energy.

Roughness increases the contact surface area and'has greater

effective surface energy. These observations indicate the

possibility of ©uling due to scaling on rough and already

fouled surfaces in cooling water systems.

5.0. SOLUBILITIES OP SCALE FORMING SALTS

Lot of data are available on the precipitation tenden-

cies of different scale forming salts. Pig. 5, 4, 5 indicate

the solubilities of scale forming salts uncler different condi-

tions. These results are obtained using pure salts. Based

these solubility data, a variety of prediction curves have buct>

published, notable among them being the Xangelier Index. Fig. 6,

shows : the curves for the precipitation limits for CaS04

Solubilities of these salts are altereaiin presence of othej

as for example, solubility of CaSO, in.increased In presence
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of Mg • A computer programme is available (7)» whereby one

can predict the solubility of CaSO* in presence of other ions.

The above mentioned predictive approaches can serve only as

a guideline in knowing (before hand) whether a given scale

forming salt will precipitate under a given set of water

quality and conditions, but not reflect the actual conditions

existing in cooling water systems. This is because, as men-

tioned earlier, nucleation and crystal growth processes nre

altered in coolingvoter syeteos due to presence of soluble

and insoluble impurities. So each system has to bo studied

and understood independently.

6.0. DEPOSIT COETROt

From the above discussion, it is clear that in

cooling wpter systems one cannot easily predict the scaling

tendency and so one has to control it by adding s.ome chemical

agents which can inhibit scaling. A range of products have

been recommended for this purpose. Poly phosphates have been

used for a long time. Certain polymers having surfpee

active properties hnve also been employed to control sealing.

In recent yeprs, deposit control is a cooling water treatment

programme itself wherein compounds like phosphorate* are

used. In subsequent sections relevant Information on different

deposit control agents will be given along with their

properties.
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7 .0 . P01YPH0SPHATES (8)

Being one of the widely used chemicals, including
of

our own Heavy Water Projects, the chemistry^polyphosphatee

and the mechanism by which i t controls scale willbe f i r s t

dealt v i t h .

Sodium hexameta phosphate (SHMP) and other poly-

phosphates belong $o a series of condensed phosphates derived

from dehydration of phosphoric acid. The formation of d i f f e -

rent condensed phosphates are shown below i

2HjP04 - 1^0 - H4P20y, Pyrophosph<Oric acid (7)

5 HjPO4 - 2 HgOs ' ^ ^ O i o tripolyphosphoric acid (8)

HaPO* - HgO = HPO, metaphosphoric acid (9)

Tetra sodium pyrophosphate (Na.P20-), penta soidum tripoly-

phosphate (NacPjOjQ), sodium trimetaphosphate (Na^(PO^)^) and

sodium tetra meta phosphate (N&AVO*).) are crystal l ine . A

number of sodium phosphate glasses have been prepared, which are

non-orystalline. The glasses most studied l i e between Na20/p2<)5

mole ratio of 1 and 1.3. The glass with Jf^O/^O^) ~ 1 i s

Graham's sa l t or SHMP.

In phosphates, phosphorous atom i s tetrahedrally

coordinated to oxygen, and rings, chains or branched polymers

can be fonnad depending on the method of sharing oxygen

atom. In Fig. 7, structures of some' of the condensed phosphates

are shown.
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When polyphosphates are used in cooling water

treatment, their degradation to orthophoephate is undesirable

both from the point of view of deposit control and corrosion

inhibition* Factors resposlble for the' - degradation of

polyphofcphrtes will be discussed in the next section,

7.1. ^gradation / Hydrolysis of condensed Phosphatess

The condensed phosphates are degraded in aqueous

solution by rupture- of P-O-P linkages, producing less

condensed polymers and ultimately orthophosphates. In

solutions of neutral pH, the reaction is extremely alow at

room temperature, the half life of ring and chain poly-

phosphate being of the order of years and' the rate approxima-

tely doubles for every 6°C rise in temperature. Presence of

H* increases the rateof hydrolysis. Pig. 8 shows-the effect

of temperature and pH on the title for a 5/» hydrolysis of

the P-O-P linkages originally present in a If* aqueous

solution of sodium tripolyphosphate» It can be seen that

the ring compound (tripolyphosphate) Is less stable than the

chain compound at the same temperature and pH. Hydroxyl

ions strongly catalyse the hydrolysis of ring to chain

compounds, the chain compounds then being relatively stable

1 B alkaline solutions*

Colloidal gels such as the hydrated oxides of iron,

cobalt, nickel, aluminium and the rare earths can increase

the rate of hydrolysis by factors of 10 - 1 0 , while the

presence of cations which oomplex with the phosphates increase
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the rote several fold. The effect of calcium is grerter than

sodium, and magnesium is reported to retard hydrolysis. The

hydrolysis of pyro and tripoly phosphates appear to >>e a f i rs t

order process so that the rate is proportional to concentration,

elevate of linkages is random and the. rate of cleavage is

approximately independent of the molecular size.

Presence of microorganisms also contribute to the

degradation of condensed phosphr.tes. Phosphorous is one of the

nutrient for the microorganisms and condensed phosphates are

degraded and assimilated by these organisms, especially the

pj-gao. Degradation of condensed phosphate by algae and other

organisms is important in sewage treatment, because condensed

phosphates, originating from synthetic detergents constitute a

substantial proportion of the phosphorous in present dqy sewage

(9). The hydrolysis of polymeWLc condensed phosphates to the

orthophosphate monomer contribute to the problem of etttrophi-

cation.tn sewage treatment.; because while orthophosphates

support aquatic growthj condensed phosphates are unavailable

for photosynthetic activity. With this in view, large amount

of work on the hydrolysis of condensed phosphates by algae and

other organisms have been reported.

Hydrolysis of condensed phosphates by green and blue

green algae have been, for example, studied by Davis and

WilGomb (10) and serve to i l lustrate the role of algpe on the

degradation of polyphosphates. These experiments have been

carried out using modified synthetic sewage (M3S) medium,

the composition of which (Table I) resembles that of usual

cooling w?ter«
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The degradation of condensed phosphates under

s ta t i c conditions in MSS i e shown in Pig. 9 In i t ia l

concentration was 10 ppm, SHMP hydrolyscd comparatively

rapidly, 70/. cf the totr.l amount hydrolyscd within the

f i r s t 7 days. The .total amount hydrolysed in the 50 day

period was only 9.9/ . of the total present. These rates were

much lower than the rates of hydrolysis.in domestic sewage,

which was 72.7* (STPP), 76.5/ . (TOP) and 66.8/.. (SHMP)

hydrolysis of the total prrsont within the f i r s t 7 days.

The degradation and ut i l i sa t ion of condensed

phosphate by a green algae i s shown In Fig. 10. The hydro-

l y s i s and subsequent ut i l i sa t ion of the meta, form (SHMP)

appears to be of greater magnitude'than of sodium tripoly-

phosphate (STPP) and tetrapotassiua pyrophosphate (TKPP)i

conclusion of the authors can be summarized as follows :

Condensed forms are degraded to orthophosphate

and assimilated by the algae at different rates depending

on the immediate environment. Hydrolysis' of the- condensed

forms occur faster in a medium in which enzyiaatic act ivi ty

i s predominant (domestic sewpge as compared to syntheeic

medium). Slower rates of hydrolysis occurred in a s t » r i l e

. nutrient medium. Hydrolysis of SHMP by enzymatic act iv i ty

i s more easi ly accomplished than sodium tripolyphosphate

(STPP) and tetra potassium pyrophosphate (TKPP). lure

cultures of green and blue green algae species demonstrated

hydrolytic act ivity and varying a b i l i t i e s to assimilate
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phosphorous depending on the ' onditicns of experimentation.

Compared to static runs, ( of 30 days durnti n) the hydrolysis on

column runs (of 1.5days durrtion) was higher; a greater hydrolytic

(metabolic) activity seemed to exist in moving- systems than in

static ones, jfor STPP, TKPP and SHMP, increase in rates were

16.7» 12.0 and .̂9.2 times, respectively, the static rates,

rhosphate uptake rates nay tend to be higher when only ortho-

phosphate is present as apposed to situations when both ortho-

and condensed forms are present*

The above discussions, though not directly related

to deposit control processes, are of relevpnee to the overall

preblpn of fouling in thrt i t gives an insight into the factors

and conditions under which polyphosphates become ineffective

PLB deposit control agent a.

7.2. Precipitation Inhibition by Polyphosphates (8)

7 i2 i l . Observationss Phosphate ions ?>re highly chrKged and the

long chain phosphates with a nultiplicity of changed groups

nre typical .polyelectrolytes. Because of the high charge there

i s considerable electrostatic attraction to cations, ana in

addition there i s a ready tendency to form coisilent bonds,

Chain phosphates f©rm soluble conplexes with a l l metallic

cations ;, oorplexatioi decr««sing from transition mt;tal ion

alkaline earth metal lose and alkali metal ions. When a

polyphosphate soluticn i s slowly added to a solution of poly-

valent ion, a precipitate^! | is first forced vhleh*%h«n

dissolves upon the addition of more polypho»phat«, the

dissolution being due to the formation of soluble complexes.



Th« tern sequestration is used to describe the phenomenon.

The addition of ppm quantities ot a soluble

polyphosphate to a hardwater inhibits precipitation of CaCO*.

The addition is less than required tor the precipitation and

sequestration processes* and forms the basis of the threshold

treatment for scale control. In Fig. 11 the effect of thre-

shold treatment in CaCo* precipitation is shown. The amount

of precipitation gradually decreases and is prevented at

1 ppm concentration of 3HHP.

Some of the interesting observations on the

threshold treatment can be summarised as follows:

In presence of polyphosphates, distorted calcite

(CaCOs) crystals were formed and as the concentration of

polyphosphate was increased towards the threshold value,

the crystals became fewer in number and larger in sizes,

with increasing amount of distortion. The crystal size

passed through a maximum,, then completely distorted small

crystals were formed and at the threshold dose precipitation

was prevented. When the time of standing was increased,

the crystal size increased but the same type ot result

was found. The behaviour of 3HMP and sodium pyrophosphate

was similrr, while use of sodium dihydrogen phosphate showed

no distortion but showed the presence of calcium phosphate

in cyrstals.
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Cas'P ratio in the precipitates showed a limiting

value of 320 - 350 at threshold doses. The results show that

polyphosphatee are adsorbed tonto CaCO* particles, probably

at the time of formation. The extent of adsorption was found

to depend on the surface area of the solid and the concentra-

tiOR of polyphosphate. Agglomeration was found to occur at

high eolid/polyphosphate ratios, suggesting that this was

caused by the poly phosphates molecules adsorbed oil the

particle surface linking together.

In the case of gypsum (CaS0^.2H20), addition of

sodium tripolyphosphate, sodium tetra metaphosphate and SHMP

at 12 ppm levels reduced . greatly the deposition and

distorted crystals were formed. Polyphoaphates were not

effactive in controlling the deposition of Mg (0H)2*

7.2.2* Mechanisms Different mechanisms have been put forward

to explain the threshold treatment, especially their non-

stoichiometric behaviour, formation of distorted cyrstals

and specificity toward certain crystals.

The additives cannot prevent precipitation, it is

only delayed. The additives may then interfere either with

the nucleation or the crystal growth process.•

A mechanism involving nucleation has been proposed

(14). The additive molecules are postulated to act as centres

for the formaton of macromolecules. If the size is less

than a critical value, the nuclei will disperse and the

additive will again become available. Above the critical

value, growth will occur at a rate depending upon the size
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of the Macro aolecul a* The Modification of crystal habit

is attributed to change* inJ'.toe rate of crystal growth. The

•echeniaa, however, doea not explain the specificity for

certain salts.

Another explanation for the threshold treatment

la baaed on the.effect of the;additive on cryatal growth

rather than on the zracleation process (12) • The additives,

which are absorbed on. the crystallite surface, sight

Interfere with the growth process (which involves deposi-

tion of ions or Molecules fro* solution on to the oryetal

surface). The relation between the additive and the surface

of t the Material will be reflected ia the effectiveness

of the treatment*

Interaction between poly phosphate and CaCO^ has

been invoked to explain the effectiveness of tfca threshold

treatment (13). It is assuaed that before inhibition the

polyphosphate is deposited as' a layer* In planes parpen-

dicular to the triad axis oi «ynaetry of CaCQj, the

calcluM ions lie in layers, arranged at the corneis of
' • • . • • • • ' . • ' • o .

equilateral triangles. The spacing is 4«96A and the

polyphoaphate chain can easily adopt to this, fitting

between the calciuii ions (Pig. 12)• Z~ray exaaination of

scales show that they are deposited with this face parallel

,%o the substrate, so that preferred adaorption of poly-

phoaphate can occur, producing an approxiaately electrically

neutral surface conditions. The P-0-? bond angle and

interatoaio distances found in chain polyphosphates are
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just right for this sutiation, which explains why ring compounds,

such as sodium trimetaphosphate, compounds containing P-* bonds

and other inorganic compounds are not effective.

8.0. SURFACA ACTIVE POIYMERS

Certain high molecular weight polymers are used in

Water treatment programmes as coagulants, dispersants and preci-

pitation inhibitors. They are classified as cationic, anionic

and nonionic polymers depending on the functional group possessed

by them* The functional groups and the nature of some of the

polymers are represented in Pig* 13*

The effectiveness of these polymers in inhibiting the

precipitation of scales has been explained mainly by three

mechanisms (14f 15)*

1. Coagulation and subsequent dispersion

2. inhibiting the process of crystallization

3. formation of protective films on heat transfer surfaces,

8,J, Coagulation and Subsequent Dispersion

. The particles present is solution have surface

changes, and the polymers molecules adsorb on to the particle

and neutralise the change. The extended segments of the

polymers (or another polymer) form a bridge between them,

resulting in a floe. (Pig. 14a). This process will affect the

nucleation process by reducing the excess surface free energy

(16) of small crystallites by : (See also Sect, 3.0)

1. increasing the number of effective nuclei in the

early stages of precipitation and
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2. reducing any tendency for solute to be preferen-

tially deposited on the layer of the crystal*

This adsorption will result in the formation of crystals of

smaller average particle size and in a reduced area being

available for the deposition of soluie. The adsorption and

bridging ability of the polymers depends on pH and ionic

strength and on the nature of the polymers. Factors such ass

1* degree of extension and molecular weight of polymers,

2. the repulsion forces between the particles being

flocculated

3. the adsorption of polymer molecules on the particles

4. interaction between adsorbed polymer molecules

also play an important role in the overall process. Some of

these polymers degrade at higher temperatures due either

to hydrolysis or to destruction of polymer chains. The

effectiveness is also reduced at higher temperatures due to

the negative temperature coefficient of solubility of the

salts and generally a negative temperature coefficient for

adsorption ot polymers.

The processes of flocouiation and dispersion are

interrelated, flocculated system goes to a dispersed one (17)

1. if the surface becomes so covered that there is

insufficient free surface for bridging,

2. if the extended segments are so long as to be

unable to overcome the thermal motion if individual

particles in the floe, and,
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3. if the extended segments physically interfere with

one another to prevent bridge formation.

tor a given concentration of the polymer, less polymer i s requir-

ed when the molecular weight i s larger for obtaining a maximum

flocculation. When the molecular weight is small, one would

expect dispersion. For a given molecular weight of the polymer,

vith Increase in i ts concentration, maximum flocculation occurs

at a particular concentration and with s t i l l increasing concentra-

tion dispersion will be observed. This is schematically represent-*

ed in Fig. 14 b.

8.2. Inhibition of the Crystallisation Process (14,15)

Depending on the nature of the crystal and the

functional group of the polymer/ sometimes the latter chemically

interact with the scale forming minerals. This reaction causes

a large, irregularly shaped body to be incorporated in the

crystal lattice. The resultant distortion of the crystal lattice

tends to prevent the deposition of a dense, uniformly structured

crystalline mass on the heat transfer surface. Instead of a

hard, smooth scale, irregularly shaped crystals are farmed which

do not adhere. There is some evidence that such distorted

crystals develop internal stresseswhi*c# increases as. the

crystals grow larger; these stresses cause the crystal to slough

offthe supporting surface.

Interesting examplesof the above mechanism, are

.polymers having two carboxylic groups adjacent to one another

and spaced along, the polymeric chains1 (18, 20) which are useful

in inhibiting the precipitation of CaCO* and
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The effectiveness of poly glut ami c add (a polymer

containing carboxylic groups) over poly vinyl sulphotate in

inhibiting the precipitation of gypsum ( Cd3O4*2 HgO) (19) i s

a specific example for Ihis process. In calcium sulphate,
o ..

calcium ions one spaced 8.1A apart* The negative chaxges
o

in polyglutamio acid (TQA) are spaced at about 6 A apart

and those on polyrinylsulphonete (FVS) at about 5A apart*

Therefore, PGA fits into the calcium •rtifrin CaSO. latt ice ,

When adsorbed on the crystal* The spacing of calcium ion*

in a way explains the ineffectiveness of poly phosphates in

inhibiting CaSO. precipitation (see Section 7*2).

8.3. Protective film on Beat Transfer Surfaces. (14 e 15)

It has been claimed that the inhibition of scale

formation i s due to the formation of a protective film by the

organic polymer on heat t r nsfer surfaces* This film Is

referred to as a 'regenerating self'Stripping film.' (2o).

The mechanism of scale inhibition -is due to the .formation of

a: film which excludes the scale from the heat transfer

surfaces* The thickness of the film, thereupon* increases,

reaches a crtitical thickness and finally breaks away

from the heat transfer surface, which i s free from scale*

This theory has been questioned and i t has been argued

that the observed effect i s more due to operational procedures

rather than due to the mechanism proposed.
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9.0. PHOSPHORATES

Some of the recent developments in deposit control

Ata the use of organic phosphonates. These additives have been

added to control deposition in cooling waters and boilers,

Also an independent cooling water treatment has been developed

formed deposit control treatment,1 in which the cooling water

chemistry is maintained in such a way as to be. scale forming

and phosphonates are added to control these scales from deposit-

ingon heat transfer surfaces. This approach has been adopted

in order to overcome the problem due to blow down treatment

when chormate is used and also from the point.of view of

discharging blow down which conform to environmental regulations.

In fig, 15 some of the phosphonates being used as

deposit control agents are given. A major amount of fundamental
done

research with these additives have been/with CaSO. and CaCO,.

The mechanism of scale inhibition of CaSO* by these chemicals

will be briefly dealt with.

Calcium sulphate (crystal) growth faces have

alternating rows of calcium and sulphate ions (21). The

spacings between these rows vary for different CaSO^ crystals

(eg CaSO.^HgO, CaSO-.O.SHgO, anhydrous CaSO^) . In phosphonic

acid group, PO,Hg» phosphorous is bonded to carbon of the

organic group. The ionised phosphftnate groups P0^~ or P0~H~,

have the three oxygen trigonally coordinated to phosphorous,

forming the base of a trigonal pyramid with the P - C bond

being at the apex. The P - 0 bond distance is 1.5A with O-F-G
o o

angle of 110 . The 0 - 0 separation is 2.5 A.. The P - C
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o
bond distance i s 1.87A. The phosphorate group oould adsorb

into calciua sulphateB in place of tetrahedral sulphate

ions. Here two 0 of the ?0*~ or PO~H~ group oould be i n

the loner two 0 positions of a- 30^ s i t e with the P taking

the place ot the 3 at on* The organic group would project

outward and tend to block adjacent calciua ions* The part i -

cipation of aore than one phosphorate group per Molecule

depends upon the distance between the groups and ster io

effects of the P - G bond and of the organic aolecule (21)*

I t has been observed that singly ionised

phosphonate BPOjET is. aore effective in inhibiting precipi-

tation than completely ionised functional groups such ae

P0 ?
= , sulphonate, S0?

= carboxylate, C00~. (21), I t i s

suggested that the bonding of the additive aay be through

hydrogen bonds, and only the a d d groups hrving at least

one OH group ratnaining can be ef fect ive . This also suggests

that pH of the solution, which determines the dissociation; S>t

acid groups, plays an important role i n precipitation

inhibit ion processes,

10 .0 . CHOICE OF SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS

As made clear i n the above discussions, a given

surface active agent i s not effective for a series of

precipitates and can sooetiaes be specif ic to certain s a l t s .

Before choosing a particular additive.-, the various surface

active agents should be screened for the i r effectiveness

for the differnt deposits encountered in the coolir?
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through an intermediate compound. The inhibitor chosen

should be more effective for the intermediate compound than

for the final product.

Tor example, It has been observed that, Mg(OH)2 is

not directly formed from a solution containing magnesium, and

bicarbonate ions. Initially, a compound hydromagnesite, 3 MgCO~

Mg(OH)2.3HgO, is formed and subsequently undergoes a solid state

chemical change to form brucite., Mg (0H)2 (22). Additives

added to retard the formation of magnesium scales (here Mg (OH)2)

must,therefore,be able to affect the initially formed

hyd ro magnes i te•

11.0. MICROBIAI CONTAMINATION OP SURFACES (23)

In natural waters bacterial population thrive on

decomposed algae and dissolved organic compounds* Based cr>

the attachment of dental pathogens to the tooth surface, it

has been postulated that the adhesion of bacteria is due to

their anionic carbohydrate fibres• They have enormous sheaf

force indicating a robust attachment. The fibres are poly

saccheride glyc 0calyx, which are enzymatic breakdown product

of sucrose* The entry of a planktonic bacterium into an

uncolonized system, its adherence to a submerged surface and

effective, trapping of organic molecules, and its eventual

formation of a microbial matrix whose inner portion becomes

anaerobic is shown schematically in pig. 16*'

The bacteria are dependent for adhesion to surface

on their externally located polymeraeses which, being enzymes,
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are susceptible to inhibitors. Agents which interfere with

the external fibres will inhibit adhesion. As depicted in

Fig. 16, large amount of organic matter are trapped during

adhesion which serve as nutrients and should be limited

for effectively controlling biofoul'ing.

12.0. PL0CCD1ATI0H OP MICROORGANISMS,

Biocides which are used in cooling water treatment

programme to control biofouling, are basically surface active

agents with certain active groups which aan interfere with the

metabolic activity of the microorganisms. 'Surface active

substances reduce the surface tension and disrupt the

microbial cell membrane thus rendering the cell fragile1 (24)•

Subsequently, the effective group interacts with the cell*

Surface active agents are also useful in flocculating

micro organisms, such as algae and bacteria* Lot of work

has been published in this regard', and one of the* will

be described here for illustrative purposes, (25)

that
It has been observed/non-ionic and anlonlo polymra

are not effective in flocculating algae and bacteria and only

cationic polymers are effective. This i s because the organlsas

are negatively charged (see Beetion 11.0) and the oationlo

polymeres gets adsorbed on them, reverses the charge and foras

bridges between particles .(see Fig. 14 a) . A aoleoular

weight of more than 2000 Is required for reversing the charge*

Higher molecular weights tend to disaggregate' due to excessive

positive charge (due to oationic polymer) build up (See Section
8*1), Vhen the concentration of polymer i s increased, flocuulation
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inoreases, reaches a maximum and reduces. (See Seo. 8.1),

Concentrations above 100 ppm have not been found effective.

Changing the pH between 4 and 7 has no effect on the floecu-

lation of algae, while for bacteria it decreases with increas-

ing pH, and more polymer is needed at higher pH values* At

lower pH values, the cationic polymers are pratonated and hence,

the polymrr attract the.negatively chaaged particles stronger.

Bacteria have nitrogenous cell envelop and thus can exchange

with proton in solution, whereas algae have carbohydrate in

the cell envelop which would not exchange ions as solution,

and hence the change in pH would not affect the adsorption

process* It has been observed that algae needs.100 times more

•polymer than bacteria to have the same flocculation effect.

This could be due to the difference in surface area between

algae and bacteria. .

Microorganisms, 'dead1 or 'live1 form slimes which

act as good material for cementing particles together* It is,

therefore* essential that they are dispersed in water using

eurfaoe active agents,' Dispersed biological matter also makes

the ohlortnation programme effective, by allowing chlorine

to interact easily with the binding material* Two years of

operating results with 50 open recirculating cooling system,

has shown that use of chlorlnstion coupled with cationic

floc«ulant&-3 (such as acrylates and aerylamides) is effective

in controlling biofouling of heat exchanger surfaces; use of
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side-atreojn f i l t e r adds to the efficiency (26), I t has been

shown that the elimination of the use of • nonoxidieing

blocides from the treatment programme i s of no consequence

operationally*

These observations indicate the importance of

surface active agents in cooling water treat©ent for control l -

ing deposition of not only inorganic precipitates but also

bio logical materials.

1 3 . 0 . LABORATORY TEST METHODS

A variety of test methods have been d escribed in

l i t e ra ture , on te s t ing the effectiveness of surface active

agents in controlling precipitation of scale forming sa l t s*

One aaong the* i s the method recommended by National Association

of Corrosion Engineers (Rfi.CE), USA (27)• The concentrations

recoaaended are a l i t t l e higher, but P.ne can always choose

a particular concentration relevant to particular conditions*

Baaed on this aethod different polymers have been tested In

Cheaistry Division, for their effectiveness in inhibit ing the

precipitat ion of Ca804 and CaCOj (28) .

14*0, SBBDICTIYI MODELS TOR FOULING

J. Taborek et al (2?) from Heat Transfer Researoh

I n c . , California. USA, have studied fac t o n affect ing the

foul ing of heat transfer surfaces on pi lot plant scales and

have developed a seal-generalised predictive method for

cooling tower water fouling* Certain irregular i t ies observed

i n practice, which the predictive method wi l l neverbe able
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acoount for, are presented at the end of their publication (29)

In cooling water systems, the fouling process exhibits

an asymptotic behaviour. In. one of the test runs* due to an acid

leak into the cooling water system, a rapid increase of the

fouling resistance was observed (Tig. 17a)• Subsequently, a

new pseUjdo-aeympotote, at a higher level, was established.

In many cooling water systems, the possibility of high

velocity flush out is frequently considered a means of

decreasing the fouling level. It was observed that during

the flush-out fouling decreased considerably, indicating that

al l loose crystalline and sedimentary structure* on the heat

transfer surfaces have been apparently waihed out. However,

when the original velocity was restored, an extremely rapid

build up of fouling was observed. (17 b). Crystalline structures

which were not washed out, could have provided Ideal Wcleation

sites for additional crystalline growth and further sedimentation.

The. new level of fouling was higher than the probable original

level if the wash-out-would not have existed.

The last mentioned example (Fig. 17b) is of importance

in cooling tower operations in that i t stresses the need for a

controlled back flushing operations frequently resorted *° i n

different plants} imporper cleaning could lead to increased

fouling of the. system*
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TAB1E I

Composition
medium (fief.

(pH

Compound

Ca (NOj);,

K NO3

NH4C1

EH2FO4

Na2Si03.5H20

NaCl

MgSO4

NaHCOj

Na^CgH^O^HgO

of Modified Synthet ic
10)

of the medium 6 .7)

Amount

60

70

57

20

20

70

20

125

250 (H

Sewage (HSS)

Hunter's Trace

BDTA

ZnS04 .7H20

HjBO,

CaCl 2 .2H20

MnCl 2 .4H 2 0

F e S 0 4 . 7 H 2 0

CoCl 2 . 6H 2 0

CuS0 4 . 5H 2 0

H 4 ) 6 Mo 7 0 2 4 .4H2O

Elements

5 .0

2 . 0

1 .0

0.662

0.50

0.50

0.15

0.15

0.10

Hunter's Trace elements 1 ml

Tap Water Kxl lit.

Average Tap water Analysis : Chloride =12.5 mg/l;
sulphate = 33 mg/l; Iron (total) =0.0 mg/l; Hardness (as CaCO,):
19.0 mg/l; alkalinity, Co3

2-= 66 mg/l:, HCO3" = 245 mg/lj
pH 0.9 - 9.5
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FIG 3 SOLUBILITIES OF SOME SCALE FORMING
SALTS

FIG 4 SOLUBILITIES OF CALCIUM CARBONATE AND
HYDROXIDE vs pH

source: B*tz handbook of industrial water
treatment, 197*. p 192

source: AIChE Sytnp. Ser. no.190. voL75,0979) p14«
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STPP - SOD.TRIPOLYPHOSPHATE
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FIG 10 EFFECT OF Sc«n«d«smus Obliaiuus(qrean algae)

ON CONDENSED PHOSPHATES IN MSS MEDIUM

WITH A TYPICAL GROWTH FOR THE ORGANISM

source: rti.no.10
sourc*: rd.no.10
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